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This Week 
I want to send some Class 4 love to those children who are needing to isolate at home. We miss you. 

This week, we have settled in a positive attitude for learning. In English, we continued with our novel 
focus on ‘The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe’. We described the antagonist, Jadis; empathised with 
how different characters would be feeling; and composed possible conversations between the Pevensie 

children. In Maths, we had a multiplication focus. We have increased our times table focus in our 
starters and have focussed on using three different methods to tackle multiplication problems. In RE, we 

explored how Jesus is referred to as the “light in the darkness” in John’s gospel. In Science, we 
investigated different push and pull forces at work in our world. In Art, we created detailed 

observational drawings of metal objects – linking in with the Iron Man unit. In History, we created 
timelines and began to think about how we know about the Stone Age. 

PE Kits 
This is a reminder of our PE kit which is uniform that needs 

to be adhered to. 

The children MAY wear: 

 a plain white t-shirt 
 a plain navy or black hoodie or zip hoodie 

 plain navy or black joggers (or shorts in Summer) 
 plain black trainers 

The children MUST NOT wear: 

 branded clothing (whether large or small logos) 
 patterned clothing (stripes on arms etc.) 

Thank you for your cooperation. 
 

Here is an example of our school PE kit. 

Stars of the Week 
The CHRISTIAN VALUE award for JOY goes to Isaac P. He is someone who is always joyful, with a 

beaming smile on his face who seeks to spread joy with whoever he is spending time.  

The CURRICULUM award goes to Isaac J for a super detailed observational drawing of metal objects. 

Courageous Advocate 
This week, we learned about JS Bach, an incredible musician who used his gifts to serve God through 

music. What pieces of music did he write? Which is your favourite? Why? 

Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal 
This year the children are able to support the Poppy Appeal through purchasing any of the following four 

items: Zip pull (50p), Reflector (50p), Silicon wristband (£1) or Snap band (£1.50). Please see Mrs 

Seagrave’s newsletter for more information. 

Parents’ Evening 
Please complete the slip attached to the letter concerning telephone call Parents’ Evenings on 17th or 19th 

November. I will contact you once your slips are in to confirm your appointment time. I will allocate time 

slots on a ‘first come, first served’ basis. 

Have a fun and safe weekend. See you Monday. 

Mr Bateman 


